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import codegen.modelpackage; import
org.junit.Test; import com.trello.rxlife
cycle4.components.support.RxAppCo
mpatActivity; import com.trello.rxlifec
ycle4.kotlin.extensions.repeatAction;
import com.trello.rxlifecycle4.kotlin.e
xtensions.singleAction; import
java.util.concurrent.Callable; import
io.reactivex.Observable; import static 
org.assertj.core.api.Assertions.assertTh
at; public class MapViewActivityTest
{ @Test public void
mapViewActivityHasCorrectKey() {
codegen.MapViewActivity
mapViewActivity =
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codegen.MapViewActivity
.create(MapViewActivity::new,
MapViewModel::new,
MapViewModel.MapPane::new);
String packagename = "com.trello.rxlif
ecycle4.ActivityTest$MapViewActivit
y"; String activityClass = "io.reactivex.
rxjava2.kotlin.mapclass.MapViewActi
vity"; String activityCode = codegen.ge
nerateActivityClass(activityClass,
packagename); String
nativeActivityCode = codegen.generat
eActivityCode(activityCode,
mapViewActivity); assertThat(nativeA
ctivityCode).isEqualTo(activityCode);
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} @Test public void
callableHasCorrectKey() {
codegen.CallableActivity
callableActivity =
codegen.CallableActivity
.create(CallableActivity::new,
CallableModel::new,
CallableModel.CallableResult::new);
String packagename =
"com.trello.rxlifecycle4.
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ever my home internet goes out. I put
this in my code and want it to detect so
I can read it off. I tried to use a global

variable and used it to tell my
computer to check but it didn't give me
any results I'm not sure what I'm doing
wrong and if it is even possible or not.
@file.\flash.download(__flash.ext).fre

e() A: Removing
flash.download(__flash.ext) resolved

my issue. Get the FREE Mirror
Football newsletter by email with the
day's key headlines and transfer news

Sign up Thank you for subscribing We
have more newsletters Show me See
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our privacy notice Invalid Email Luis
Suarez is the club's game-changer in
the Premier League, says Liverpool

boss Brendan Rodgers. Rodgers sees a
new striker in the Uruguayan and likes
what he has seen of the 28-year-old.

The Reds boss is a long-term admirer
of Suarez, who is still on contract at

Anfield until 2016. He said: "I've
watched Luis over the course of his
career and you know what you get
when you look at a player. "He's a

fantastic character, he works his socks
off every single day and he's always

been a hungry striker. "He's one of our
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game-changers. He's a big player for
us. If you compare his goalscoring

record to others in the league, he's up
there. (Image: Getty Images Europe)
"He's not your normal centre-forward
and we'd all love to have him on our
team. We would. But he is a fantastic
professional and he works. He works
really, really hard." Rodgers's squad

will change dramatically over the next
few weeks. Javier Mascherano will be

out for at least another month
following ankle surgery and Jose

Enrique will be out for several weeks
after breaking his finger. But
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Guillermo Cavalari is expected to
come in for Mascherano and have a

run with the first-team squad before he
returns to the bench. And Rodgers is

anticipating new signings for the
January transfer window, including the
goalkeeper. He said: "I don't want to
speak about numbers, what I'll bring
in, who will go but you know your

players. (Image 595f342e71
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